Volunteer Roles Include:

- **Ambassadors** – Represent Hospice to facilities by providing activities or education
- **Administrative Roles** – Office and clerical volunteers for various departments
- **Assistant at Warehouse or Pharmacy** – Help clean medical equipment, sort supplies, or assist at pharmacy
- **Bereavement Volunteers** – Calls or contacts to support family members during a 13-month follow-up bereavement period; Camp Mariposa (2 times/year) for bereaved children ages 5-12 (Saturdays)
- **Community Outreach Volunteers** – Represent Hospice of Marion County at health fairs, community events or speaking to community groups
- **Cooking** – Baking for Hospice events
- **Courier** – Delivering mail to Hospice Houses and stores, or delivery for Pharmacy
- **Fund-raising/Development** – Assisting with one or more fundraising events or Development office assistance
- **Hospice House Volunteers** – Assist at one of four Hospice Houses in role of:
  - Greeter/Receptionist – Greeting family members, assisting them to find the patient’s room; may help at times with light office tasks
  - Telephone – Answering phones and routing calls
  - Patient Visitor – Visiting patients in their rooms
  - Chef Assistant – Assisting chef with tray preparation, dishes, and other tasks
- **Journey Singers** – Group of singers who share soothing music at Hospice Houses, patient homes or Hospice Bereavement events
- **Maintenance Assistance** – Assistance with practical building maintenance
- **Parking** – Parking cars for Hospice events
- **Sewing** – Making activity aprons, protective clothing covers, or walker bags
- **Summerfield Suites Volunteers** – Assist with educational and recreational activities as well as activities of daily living
- **Thrift Store Sales Associates** – Sorting, pricing, stocking donated merchandise, customer service or cashier at one of HMC’s five thrift stores.
Patient Visitor Roles

- 11th Hour Vigil - Sitting at bedside of patient who has no family to be near them during their final hours
- Patient Support - In Home, Nursing Home or Assisted Living Facility: companionship for patient, provide respite for caregivers, running errands, preparing a Lifestory, or providing transportation
- Pet Peace of mind – provide support to patients by caring for their pets
- Pet Visitors- Trained and certified pets and their owners visit patients
- Partners in Care – provide respite or visits to pediatric patients with chronic illness
- Spiritual Care Volunteers – Assisting chaplains by providing spiritual care
- Transitions – Patient support for Transitions participants providing companionship, transportation, errands or respite
- Veterans Pinnings/We Honor Veterans– Special presentation to honor veterans